“Never Miss a Compliance Deadline Again”
Webco’s E-Man compliance management system is a
simple to use internet application that enables companies to
effectively manage environmental, health and safety
compliance requirements. We incorporated over 25 years of
compliance experience into E-Man with the goal of building
an efficient, practical system to improve compliance
performance without adding unnecessary work for those
using the system or managing the compliance process.

What Is E-Man?

How Can E-Man Help?

E-Man provides automatic email
•
notifications to remind personnel of upcoming
compliance deadlines. The system also
•
generates exception-based email notifications to
management personnel on deadlines about to
“slip through the cracks”, to enable
•
management to react and prevent a missed
deadline.
•
E-Man also provides a detailed compliance
calendar to assist in organizing a facility’s or
individual’s compliance deadlines. Additional
•
resources, such as procedures, work
instructions, spreadsheets, etc. may be
electronically linked to a compliance deadline.
•

Timely Compliance: Email reminders and
exception emails prevent missed deadlines;
Organization: Centralized deadline information,
including compliance calendars, which may be
linked to work instructions, procedures, etc.;
Succession Planning: Facilitates transition of
compliance responsibilities and reduces the time
to bring new personnel up to speed;
Quick to Implement: Common EH&S “template”
deadlines assist and streamline facility setup. No
elaborate data entry required;
Easy to Use and Administer: Simple, intuitive
interface. Minimal time required for users to
access/use the system (minutes per week);
Reasonable Cost: Minimal initialization fee, with
annual fee based on number of facilities.

Testimonials

For More Information

•

We have found the easiest way for
potential clients to learn about E-Man
is allowing use of our system on a
trial basis – no strings attached.

•

•

“E-Man allows us to minimize the use of internal resources
needed to effectively manage our compliance process. This
enables us to focus those resources on manufacturing
activities” Vice President of Operations
“Staying on top of all the federal, state and local
environmental compliance deadlines for 25 facilities has
always been difficult. E-Man solves that problem – I now
know in advance the due dates for each issue, and with
their email notification system providing timely reminders,
nothing gets overlooked” Corporate Director, SH&E
“E-Man is an integral part of our EH&S compliance
process, assuring upper management that compliance tasks
were completed on time” Director, EH&S

Experience how E-Man can
improve your compliance process.
For additional information, or to set
up a trial account, contact Walter
Bowles directly at (513) 605-8990, or
email at wbowles@webcoenv.com.
www.webcoenvironmental.com

